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Summer School 2023 
London | Cambridge

  It was the best two weeks!  

Philippe - Canada



The MPW Summer School offers students a unique, transformative and unforgettable 

experience.

At a glance:
• Age: 14-17 years

• Locations: London or Cambridge

• Intake dates: 25 June*, 9 July, 23 July

• Duration: 2, 4 or 6* weeks

• Class size: maximum 8 students

• Fees: £3,500 for 2 weeks

• Day fees**: £2,000 for 2 weeks

*London only  **Day fees include lunch but exclude accommodation, breakfast, dinner, after-dinner and weekend activities.

 Exciting locations

Students can choose from two fantastic city locations, London or Cambridge. Our London campus 
is based in South Kensington, a superb setting from which to explore the academic and cultural 
heart of the capital. Or there’s beautiful Cambridge, home to the historic world-famous university as 
well as the UK’s most advanced, innovative tech companies.

 An inspirational programme

Our programme combines exciting academic streams, innovative life skills workshops, and industry 
fi eld trips to equip students with the knowledge and skills for their continuing education and beyond. 
They will also hear from world-leading experts and academics from University of Cambridge and 
University of London in a weekly lecture series and career talks to further enrich their experience.

In the morning, students take part in classes in their chosen academic stream and each afternoon, 
they will attend life skills workshops or Academic English & IELTS. 

Academic streams
• Advanced Mathematics Problem Solving*

• Art & Design**

• Business, Finance & Economics

• Computing, Robotics & AI

• Law, Politics & International Relations

• Mathematics, Physics & Engineering**

• Medicine & Sciences

• Psychology & Sociology*

EtonX Life Skills***
• Entrepreneurship

• Public Speaking

• Resilience

• Making an Impact

• Creative Problem Solving

• Critical Thinking

Or

• Academic English & IELTS

*Cambridge only  **London only  

Time Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday

09.00 - 

10.30
Guest speaker

“What makes a 

good doctor?” 

(Surgeon)

Problem solving & 

diagnostics

MPW-University of 

Cambridge lecture 

series

The role of the 

epidemiologist
First Aid (practical)

Break

11.00 - 

12.30
Ethics: 

transplants & trans-

fusion

DNA modelling & 

extraction 

(practical)

Critical Thinking

The structure of 

the brain 

(dissection)

UCAT/BMAT & Inter-

view prep

Lunch

13.30 - 

15.00 Critical Thinking Critical Thinking Field Trip: 

Cutting-edge 

science research lab

Critical Thinking Critical Thinking

15.00 - 

18.00
Punting Zoology Musuem Escape rooms Free time & pamper

Dinner

19.00 - 

21.00
Picture Challenge Arts & Crafts

Theatre night at 

Downing College

Botanical 

Gardens
Disco Night

 Sample timetable: Medicine and Sciences

Diana - Romania

Maria - Cyprus

“Cancel culture and the limits of free 
speech” lecture by Professor of Social 
Theory at the University of Cambridge.

***Developed by Eton College, our life skills modules draw on Eton’s centuries of expertise in preparing students for the world’s top universities and successful careers beyond.



 Social and leisure

Away from the classroom, a summer with MPW is both fun and enriching. A mix of UK and 
international students (we hosted students from 18 countries in 2022) provides the perfect 
environment to learn about different cultures and make friends.

There are activities to suit every interest. In both 

locations, students can look forward to a wide 

range of exciting cultural and social activities. 

These include cultural delights with trips to 

museums, galleries and theatres, as well as 

activities such as punting, escape rooms,  

ice skating, movie nights and karaoke.

summerschool@mpw.ac.uk

+44 (0)20 7835 1355

www.mpw.ac.uk/summer-school

DISCOVER MORE
Sample weekend timetable

Time Saturday Sunday

09.00 - 

18.00

• Day trip to Oxford/London 

•  Visiting iconic sites  

and shopping

• Explore local attractions

• Picnic & garden games

• Cinema

Dinner

19.00 - 

21.00
Social activities Bowling




